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Planning Calendar
Make every month an opportunity to sell more pie. 

We’ve created this helpful calendar of events, holidays and 

special occasions and matched them with the perfect pies 

to celebrate the season.

PIES PROMOTION
Save $5/case up to $500 on 

select pies!

    Special Rebate Offer

Featured Culinary ConcepTsFeatured Culinary ConcepTs

A creamy banana filling made with real bananas and 

whipped cream paired with peanut butter hummus 

and finished with granola, chocolate 

chips and peanuts.

Delicious wild blueberry pie nestled in a lemon 

zest vanilla yogurt topped with bits of coconut 

macaroon cookies and sweet mango salsa.

Ripe Michigan or California peaches tossed with 

candied ginger inside an apricot infused crust topped 

with white sesame seeds and fried basil leaves.

BANANA
CRÈME DE LA CRÈME BOWL

BLUEBERRY
CITRUS BOWL

GINGER PEACH PIE
with SESAME CRUST

& FRIED BASIL

Traditional Fruit Pie 10" Pre-Baked 
Blueberry Lattice 6ct/38oz

Hi-Pie® Premium Fruit Pie 10" 
Unbaked Peach 6ct/47oz

Cream Pie 10" Premium Crème de la Cream 
Banana 4ct/45oz

Our classic pre-baked blueberry pie filled 
with delicious plump and juicy wild 

blueberries, finished with a golden flaky 
traditional open-weave crust.

Our famous Hi-Pie® filled with over 1 pound 
of luscious ripe Michigan or California 

peaches between 2 golden tender flaky pie 
crust layers.

A creamy banana filling made with real bananas, 
finished with real dairy whipped cream.

BlueBerry
Lattice Pie

peach
Hi-Pie®

Banana
Cream Pie 

Featuring                     PiesFeaturing                     pies

Every season is an opportunity to sell more on-trend desserts and sweet snacks. 

Our Seasonal Favorites Program gives you a mouthwatering variety of pies for you all 

year long along with helpful resources backed by consumer preference insights to fill 

your calendar with profits.
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